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Fhope Packaging Machinery Co.,ltd.
A professional supplier for Coil packing machine, wire packing
machine,
pipe packing machine, hose packing machine, automatic pallet
wrapping machine, door packing machine...
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Automatic pallet wrapping machine

---- Metals
---- Plastic
---- Textile
---- Paper
---- Window and door
---- Lumber and panel
---- Warehouse and palletizing

Select your products
----Coils
----Straight objects
----Pallet

FHOPE PACKAGING MACHINERY
CO.,LTD
Address:668# ,West Building, Technology of
New City,East Beijing Road.
Email: info@fhopepack.com Oversea dept.
Msn: Fhopepack@gmail.com
Contact person: Randal Yan

Specification:
Tel: 0086-21-51571522
Fax:0086-21-51571281
www.fhopepack.com

Description:
Automatic pallet wrapping machines are used to wrap stretch film around a loaded pallet. Film provides extra support while the
products are being transported & storaged to protect them from tip, spill or from being damaged. Additionally , wrapped loads
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Another Machines

can easily be separated and identified. Stretch pallet wrapper is widely used in chemical industry electronic industry building
materials home appliances papermaking foodstuff & drink etc.
Technical Features:

Control

Stretch hood machine
particularly palletizing and pallet packaging play a critical role in safeguarding product in
its highest value-added state for delivery to
and use by customers














OMRON PLC
Photo-eye pallet height sensor
0-9 separate top ,bottom & up-down wrap count selectors
Photoeye sensing delay
Reinforce wrap allow more wrap on same location
Film Tension Control adjustment on the panel
3—12RPM variable turntable speed by frequency changer
Separate variable carriage up/down speed
Cycle pause capability
Separate start, reset and emergency stop buttons
Manual carriage up/down switch
Turntable jog button

Turn table






650mm Diameter Structural steel plate
85mm low profile turntable
Position turntable alignment
Soft start /soft stop
Heavy duty chain drive

Film carriage





Rotary arm pallet wrapping
machine
The machine puts a tight layer of film over all
surfaces of the panel. IT is a wrapping
solution wildly used in pallet objects.

Powered pre-stretch system up to 200% to min film consumption(Prestretch ratio can be specially made according your
requirements.)
Carriage door opens for effortless roll change and thread film
Film delivery variable speed by separate DC Drive Motor
Film dancer-bar with variable speed output
Heavy duty double-chain carriage lift, calm and safety

Option
a. Ramp
b. Pneumatic top plate
e. Turntable diameter: 1800mm, 2000mm

c. Pneumatic film grab and cut off system
f. Turntable capacity: 2500kgs, 3000kgs

d. Packing height: 2800mm
g. Machine color

Parameters:
FHOPE-A100
Control Mode

FHOPE-A200

Semiauto

Auto

Max load size(mm)

1200 (L)×1200(W) ×2400(H)

Turntable diameter

1500mm

Max load weight(Kg)

2000

Power supply
Power (KW)

FHOPE-A300

220V 50HZ 1Phase
1.5

1.5

1.5

Coil Packing Machine | Coil Wrapping Machine | Hose Packing Machine | Stretch Wrapping Machine | Shrink Machine | Packing Material | Door packing machine| Pallet wrapping machine
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